AgriTUFF™

Looking for the perfect, long-lasting solution for an agricultural, industrial, commercial or even residential facility that demands a hygienic, easy to maintain interior? Introducing Kaycan AgriTUFF™ Premium Indoor Paneling System, the siding of choice for even the toughest of interior building conditions.

As with all Kaycan’s vinyl products, AgriTUFF™ panels are made with an exclusive Duratron™ Vinyl Formula. This state-of-the-art process, together with the highest quality ingredients, ensures superior performance in all types of environments — from intense heat to extreme cold.

AgriTUFF™ is completely sanitary, so when the highest level of cleanliness and sanitation is a priority, rest assured that AgriTUFF™ will protect from all types of infestations and chemical erosions. AgriTUFF™ is manufactured to safeguard against mildew and bacteria with it’s easy to clean surface.

AgriTUFF™ is quick to install. With its unified design components, the AgriTUFF™ Panel System applies easily with strength and NO exposed fasteners. Moreover, the smooth panel surface has a low adhesion for dirt. This provides an easy-care environment with little more than a hose down for both walls and ceilings to maintain a spotless and hygienic interior.

No exposed nail heads in installation provides additional safety, cleanliness and sanitation.

Premium 0.040” panel for added impact resistance.

Unified Design for ease-of-installation, added rigidity and sturdiness.

Duratron™ Vinyl Technology ensures durability and long lasting performance.

Smooth panel surface offers resistance to dirt and an easy wash down.

All Kaycan vinyl sidings and accessories are backed by a lifetime limited warranty. AgriTUFF™ is a registered trademark of Kaycan.
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